Extender Brackets for 28" & 42" Structured Media® Enclosures

APPLICATION
Leviton Extender Brackets provide an additional two inches of depth and enhanced ventilation within Leviton 28" and 42" Structured Media enclosures. The Extender Brackets, which are attached between the enclosure and the cover, form a frame assembled from four 2-inch-deep sheet-metal rails with louvers on each side. The greater depth allows for better cable management and for larger modules, such as audio amplifiers, to be mounted within the Structured Media enclosure.

FEATURES
• Adds two inches of depth to Leviton 28" and 42" Structured Media enclosures to accommodate larger modules and provide more room for better cable management
• Louvers in Extender Brackets enhance ventilation within Structured Media enclosures for added protection against heat build-up from installed modules
• Each Extender Bracket package for the 28" or 42" Structured Media enclosures includes four two-inch-deep sheet metal rails that attach together to create a frame extension between the Structured Media enclosure and cover
• Made of sturdy white powder-coated 18-gauge sheet metal

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions: See page two
Materials: 18-gauge, white powder-coated steel

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN
Mexico

WARRANTY INFORMATION
For a copy of Leviton product warranties, visit Leviton.com/warranty.

ELECTRONIC FILES
For CAD files, typical specs, or technical drawings (.DXF, .DWG), visit www.leviton.com.
### PART NUMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extender Bracket, 2&quot; depth extension package for 28&quot; Structured Media® Enclosures</td>
<td>47612-28B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extender Bracket, 2&quot; depth extension package for 42&quot; Structured Media Enclosures</td>
<td>47612-42B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**DIMENSIONAL DRAWINGS:**

Note: Dimensions in parenthesis are in millimeters, all other dimensions are in inches.
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